Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe
September 16, 1945 - April 19, 2019

Mrs. Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe
Mrs. Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe, age 73, of Douglasville Georgia, transited to glory on
Friday 19th April 2019. She was born on September 16th 1945 to Late Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Olusoji & Juliana Shobayo. Our Mother was a devout Christian that committed her life to
the ideals of Christian living and faith. She was Generous, kind, loving, sweet, caring,
honest, elegant, fastidious, brave, strong, bubbly, energetic, resilient, thoughtful, hopeful,
selfless. Our mother possessed all of these qualities for sure.
Throughout her life she took in people who needed help when she had so little. We had
several people live with us for months at a time. She helped our friends when they couldn’t
go to their parents for help, or if they had lost their parents; people liked being in our home
because my mother welcomed everyone without judgment (not to mention the fact that
she always had lots of great food). Birthdays, Christmas, or for no particular reason at all,
she would shower her children, and others, with countless gifts. She simply loved being
there for others and making their lives easier. This was where she received her greatest
joy.
In life she was in a constant state of motion. She was a whirlwind, never stopping, or
slowing down. That kind of energy keeps moving out and beyond.
Thank you, Mommy, for giving us the freedom and space to dream and aspire. You said to
us, “do what makes you happy, you’ll never be happy doing something you don’t like.”
Thank you for making a beautiful home in every way; for making dinner time sacred,
making sure that we all ate together every night, regardless of your oppressive schedule.
Thank you for creating order in our house despite the disorder that you shielded us from.
Thank you for giving me a sense of style and taste and an appreciation for beauty and for
good food. Thank you for pushing us to go to college even though you never had the
chance. Thank you for showing and teaching us how to be a real friend. Thank you for
teaching us to be compassionate and forgiving. Mummy we love you but we all take
solace in the knowledge and understanding that God love you best and without a shadow
of doubt in our mind we know you are resting at the bosom of the Almighty.
Mummy was survived by five children, many grandchildren, several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be conducted Friday, May 24, 2019 at 12:00 PM from the Chapel of

Jones-Wynn Funeral Home of Douglasville. Interment will follow at Meadowbrook Memory
Gardens.
Messages of condolences may be sent to the family at www.jones-wynn.com. JonesWynn Funeral Home of Douglasville is in charge of arrangements. 770-942-2311
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Jones-Wynn Funeral Home - May 19 at 11:12 AM

“

Mummy, we know you had to go because we all have to go home at some point in time. But
oh how I wish you stayed longer. You shall be sorely missed. Mama Folake rest on in the
bosom of our Lord till we meet again on the resurrection morning.
Mosun Ashaye - May 20 at 12:44 PM

“

When we met few years ago I proudly ask mommy to be my wife. With a smile she
said why not. And from that moment, she calls me baami, and refers to my wife as
iyale mi. I always have something to say to make her smile, then she will say a
prayer for me after the smile. What a beautiful soul, what a great mother, what a
humble friend. Mommy you came, you saw, you conquered. Continue to Rest In
Peace.
Segun Ore

Segun Ore - Yesterday at 05:17 AM

“

20 files added to the tribute wall

Ayobami Ore - Yesterday at 05:15 AM

“

Mummy, I can't still believe you are gone. I think about you every single day with
tears running down my face . You were such a wonderful mother with a beautiful
spirit. I remember how you always call me IYALE MI. I look at all the beautiful
pictures have taken with you since have known you everytime. You are more than a
mother, you are a true friend to remember always. Iya rere ni yin ma. We love you
but Jesus loves more. Continue to Rest In Peace mummy.

Ayobami Ore - Yesterday at 04:55 AM

“

I was really shocked when i heard you passed on to glory. We had spoken with you
some weeks earlier.
You were such an amiable and wonderful mum. I remember the days when i started
dating your daughter. You really had your eyes on me and watched with keen interest
every move that i made. You were very protective of your little daughter and rightfully
so, that's is expected of every great mum.
As the days rolled into years, i began to understand you for who you really were. A
charming, amiable, accommodating and selfless mother. You were ready to
accommodate all into your home and share whatever you had, even if it was little. A
person with a broad heart in whom there is truly no guile.
Okunrin meta, you will always call me, with such a charming smile that i cannot
forget. I thank you for all the support, advice and encouragement you gave our
family.
You were truly wonderful and will never be forgotten !!!. We love you but God surely
loves you more. Sleep well in the bossom of the LORD.
Our family will never forget you.
Adieu !!!

Adedamola Adedeji - May 23 at 12:37 AM

“

Morenike Adegbenjo Adedejia minute ago
Ohhh mummy, I have written and deleted and started all over and I can't seem to put
my thoughts together. For weeks I would look at your WhatsApp number and realize I
cant even call you anymore, where do i start from? Too many memories no day goes
by without mention of that's how our mummy makes this,that's how mummy says this
if it was mummy she will say humm mi o se iya ole,I would use words you use for us
for iremide and be like see me acting out iya folake....... why did death take you when
life was beginning to get sweet and things getting better, when we could afford to
show our love and appreciation, plans we have and didn't even say out. Ohh death!!!
I am usually good with words but I am lost of words for your death.I believe you must
have seen your sisters
.
Sleep well mum, till we meet to part no more

Morenike Adegbenjo Adedeji - May 22 at 11:11 PM

“

Ohhh mummy, I have written and deleted and started all over and I can't seem to put
my thoughts together. For weeks I would look at your WhatsApp number and realize I
cant even call you anymore, where do i start from? Too many memories no day goes
by without mention of that's how our mummy makes this,that's how mummy says this
if it was mummy she will say humm mi o se iya ole,I would use words you use for us
for iremide and be like see me acting out iya folake....... why did death take you when
life was beginning to get sweet and things getting better, when we could afford to
show our love and appreciation, plans we have and didn't even say out. Ohh death!!!
I am usually good with words but I am lost of words for your death.I believe you must
have seen your sisters
.
Sleep well mum, till we meet to part no more

Morenike Adegbenjo Adedeji - May 22 at 11:10 PM

“

Mummy your body might be gone from this world but your spirit will live on in our
hearts forever. You touched so many lives by your selfless and countless acts of
kindness. Your dedication to a cause was what set you apart, you laid the path for
others to succeed.
Death is the harvest time; we reap the fruits we have sown during our life time,
It's harvest time and mummy has gone to reap the good fruits she sowed during her
life time here on earth.
We thank God for your life and bade you farewell until we meet again.....
Dayo Fapohunda

Dayo Fapohunda - May 22 at 11:46 AM

“

Mummy your body might be gone from this world but your spirit will live on in our
hearts forever. You touched so many lives by your selfless and countless acts of
kindness. Your dedication to a cause was what set you apart, you laid the path for
others to succeed.
Death is the harvest time; we reap the fruits we have sown during our life time,
It's harvest time and mummy has gone to reap the good fruits she sowed during her
life time here on earth.
We thank God for your life and bade you farewell until we meet again......
Dayo Fapohunda

Dayo Fapohunda - May 21 at 09:59 AM

“

Mummy your body might be gone from this world but your spirit will live on in our
hearts forever. You touched so many lives by your selfless and countless acts of
kindness. Your dedication to a cause was what set you apart, you laid the path for
others to succeed.
Death is the harvest time; we reap the fruits we have sown during our life time,
It's harvest time and mummy has gone to reap the good fruits she sowed during her
life time here on earth.
We thank God for your life and bade you farewell until we meet again......
Dayo Fapohunda

Dayo Fapohunda - May 20 at 05:31 PM

“

90 files added to the album LifeTributes

Jones-Wynn Funeral Home - May 19 at 10:02 AM

“

It is still hard to believe that you are gone but our solace rests in the assurance that
you are in a far better place.
Our thoughts of you will remain loving as recipients of your love and care.
Continue to rest in the bossom of our Lord till we meet to part no more.

Adetayo Adegbenjo - May 18 at 04:12 PM

“

Rest on ‘Mummy NEPA’ as I always call you. Your demise was a great shock to me
because i didn’t I have the premonition that this will happen in a decade. Memories of
how you address me (Mr. Abegunde) during the few moments we had is still fresh;
your sense of humor and hospitality can never be forgotten. Adieu mumy NEPA

Akinjide Abegunde - May 18 at 07:48 AM

“

You were such a caring, teacher mother of all.You made me feel like ur own
daughter, am glad I had a mother n daughter not in- law
Pray GOD have mercy on you n receive you in his heaven in rejoicing. We love you
mum.
Rest on

Olubola fisayo - May 18 at 01:42 AM

“

My Tribute to your late mum:
Mama Laolu as I called you on the phone for years. I had the opportunity of matching
the soft voice to a lovely cool looking face last year on 13/2/18.
Memories of you will remain in my heart forever.
I pray God in His infinite mercies welcomes you in His abode.
This is not a goodbye, but a farewell till we meet again.
Mrs L. Samuel
Mummy Norfolk
England

Lucy Samuel - May 14 at 06:51 AM

“

Mummy, It greatly saddens my heart that you are gone. You cared for and nurtured
me and my siblings with undivided love. I learned from you, how to be very straight
forward in my dealings with people. You were fair to all and would even put other
people's interest before yours.

You were very elegant and stylish and radiated life wherever you went. The pain and
hurt that your demise has left behind will linger on for a very long time but we hold on
to the comfort that you have gone to rest in the bosom of the Lord.
Rest on Mummy, you will remain in our hearts forever.
Dapo Adegbenjo - May 13 at 12:59 PM

“

Rec'd with great shock d demise of our dear Auntie, mother, grand-mother.(Sis Kike
Ojosipe). We deeply commiserate with you and the entire family on d demise of our
beloved one. Please accept our condolences. May the Almighty Lord grant u and the
entire family the fortitude to bear this great loss. Amen.May her gentle soul RIPP.
Amen. Adieu. Remain blessed. Niyi Savage for d family.

Adeniyi Savage - May 13 at 06:50 AM

“

Chymar Ihekwereme sent a virtual gift in memory of Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe

Chymar Ihekwereme - May 13 at 04:18 AM

“

Chymar Ihekwereme lit a candle in memory of Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe

Chymar Ihekwereme - May 13 at 04:16 AM

“

Aunty, your death is yet another rude shock to me. I remember your happy
disposition, your beautiful smile. You were on of my mother's favourite people,
certainly her gist partner. Kike this, Kike that.... And as for you Sisi mi, Sisi Mi. Can't
remember the last time you called me Mosun. Always Ashabi. That name's reserved
for special people, and that's what you were. Rest Well Aunty. I have no doubt you're

reunited with your gist partner now. Heaven's gained another Angel.
Mosunmola Adams - May 13 at 02:01 AM

“

Mommy...your passing has made me realise that in life...there is nothing like 'I will do
it tomorrow,I will call later tonight,I will check on that person next week'. Time waits
for noone,tomorrow might be too late,we may never even have a few hours. Now i
know. Your memory lingers forever for all the love,care and togetherness you have
shown.Sleep tight

Adetowobola Atoyebi - May 13 at 01:41 AM

“

You showed love to all. You were humble and simple in your ways. I miss seeing you
sitting on the same row in church,,our chit chats , our dancing and your smile. Oluwa
a wa pelu awon omo yin. Sun re Iya Folake

Adebanke Kamson - May 12 at 09:09 PM

“

Oh Mummy, you left too soon. I was looking forward to your 90th
birthday(remember??) but you played a fast one on me or should I say... Heavens
did. Your beauty & kind nature reflects both on your children & grand children, who
happen to become like my very own family. Thanks for teaching them 2b very
accommodating & special thanks for giving me Laolu. Grand ma Isolo, eventhough
your transition hurts, I'm so so glad u made it through Heaven's door. Sleep on
mummy till we meet @Jesus' feet someday. Rest on mum.... Christie Osikoya

Christie Osikoya - May 12 at 05:44 PM

“

Mummy Kikelomo Ojosipe was a very beautiful and elegant woman. She used to
worship with us at the Redeemed Christian Church of God, Glorious House parish,
Festac town, the parish her daughter, Mrs OlaOluwa Osikoya and her family attend
whenever she visited them. While at the service, she was always attentive and stay
till the end.
She had such a carriage not common with the people of her age.
Eyin mama a dara l'oruko Jesu.

AP (Mrs) Oderinde
RCCG Glorious House, Festac town, Nigeria.
Oluwakemi Oderinde - May 12 at 03:11 PM

“

It was a big shock hearing the news of your demise but who can question God He
has the final say. You were accomodating and kind to all who came your way.
Goodnight my reliable and honest business partner, Sister and friend. Mama Folake,
rest in Perfect Peace.Mrs Abimbola Benson

Abimbola Benson - May 12 at 01:25 PM

“

Mummy, Mama Folake, yeye Femi as you are fondly called by we your children.
Your demise has saddened my heart a lot, I just imagine everyday if it is true that you
have left,but I know for sure that that you are on the right side of the Most High as
you died with JESUS on good Friday.
Mother, what can I write about you again cos if I continue to write , I will write a full
note book about you, is it the way you nurtured we your children till your last breath
or the way you took other peoples children as your own, you were accommodating,
loving, caring and hospitable.
Mummy, I will miss you dearly, I have nobody to call when my children are not felling
too well for remedies again, you tell me what to use for them when they are hot or
when they have heat rash on their body. Mama Folake you were my teacher, my
confidant, my hero. I will miss you so so much.Sob, Sob, Sob,Sob,Sob. Rest on my
mother, good night.

Salami Ojosipe Ibukunale - May 12 at 05:53 AM

“

We will surely miss you Iya Folake as you are fondly called. Your death came as a
shock to me and still find it hard to believe but I take solace in God that you are in a
better place. I cannot but remember the love you showed us anytime we come
visiting or attend any family gathering. She has such a loving personality, very
accommodating, a great cook, compassionate, a family woman, her house is always
full with all calibre of people. She does not joke with family. I so much love her and it
saddens me that she left too early. I pray the Lord comfort the children and family
and give them fortitude to bear this great loss. God will stand in her stead whenever
they need her, He will never forsake them. The entire family of Gbenga Oke and

Akinkunmi says Adieu iya Folake, continue to rest in the bosom of our Lord.

Omowunmi Oke - May 10 at 04:11 PM

“

Mummy , the news of your death came as a total shock. Totally unexpected . You
will surely be missed ma. You took us all as your children as long as we were friends
with one of yours . If we messed up, you said it immediately. You were not one to
mince words. Your love and support and discipline made us all know that you would
be there to guide, love and chastise if need be. It’s sad you didn’t stay long enough
for us to let you know how much we appreciate you and love you mummy. Sad we
had to lose you so soon. But we are comforted knowing that you are resting with your
maker. We miss you mum . I pray God grants all your children the grace to bear
this irreparable loss. Aunty Folake, Bro Femi , Aunty buki, Aunt laolu, Morenike your
last born . May God grant you all peace that passes all understanding in Jesus
name. May the Holy Spirit comfort you Himself. Good night mum

Olaitan Norman-Williams - May 10 at 01:21 PM

“

Mama,
You will surely be missed, will always remember your smile, mien, understanding
look and accommodating spirit they are great asset worthy of emulation, will always
remember our visit to ask for 'my classmate' hand according to Otunba , you are a
mother all round till death , our last talk few days to your death will remain evergreen,
rest mama in the bossom of the Lord.
Osikoya Babatunde
Lagos, Nigeria

Babatunde Osikoya - May 10 at 12:51 PM

“

TRIBUTE IN HONOR OF LATE MRS. KIKELOMO ATINUKE OJOSIPE.
On behalf of the entire Abudu and Akinwa families, I write to express our shock at the
news of the unexpected demise of our cherished Mother, Sister and Family friend,
Mrs Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe (“Iya Femi”). Please accept our heart felt condolences.
I recall our last conversation sometime in February this year when the news of the
demise of our own mother Mrs Esther Abudu(“Iya Remi”) was eventually broken to
her after several attempts to keep it away because of their very close relationship
dating back to many decades.

As painful as it was, we were relieved at the way she took the news philosophically
even though she wept on the phone but she was full of prayers for the soul of her
bosom friend. Little did we know she was also paving her way to join the heavenly
saints soon!
Though we mourn because she left us so soon after Iya Remi her friend, we
celebrate her wonderful & fulfilled life on earth and the loving memories she left
behind. However strange it feels that she is no longer physically here with us, we
know she and her friend are in a better place! That’s how God wants it and who are
we to question God.
Sleep on Iya Femi, you will always be in our hearts!
With love from Adekunbi Bakare (Nee Abudu)
For the Abudu and Akinwa Families.
adekunbi bakare - May 10 at 04:28 AM

“

I just thought that I should share some loving memories with mummy. All I can say is
that she was the best mummy anyone could ever have.
Thirty nine years ago when my mother passed on, you carried me and my sibling to
raise with your children, we went through storms and battles. Like mother hen you
shielded us from harm.
I am saddened by your death, dear Mummy. You went home at the time we were
beginning to reward you for your labour. You were a bundle of inspiration to all. You
gave me life, you nutured me, you loved me unconditionally, you taught me how to
fight by myself and stand on my own.
You were my BIG SISTER, I called you Mummy because you were like no other
mother. But I feel profoundly honoured, blessed and proud that you raised me. You
have put my feet on the right pedestal of trusting God.
Missing you is a heartache that will never go away but your life remain a constant
reminder that there is no greater way to honour you than to be a better me and
uphold the love and peace you lived.
Above all, you taught me what love truly is and the beauty of forgiveness. You were
the most precious and most beautiful mother. Sun re o!
Isokun Omo'ba
Omo'ba bire kun
Omo'ba laregan
Omo'ba tuwase
Omo ni ni lani
Omo ani ko ye eniyan
Omo ateni wijo
Ki wewe re inu e ma gbon da nu
Omo to lana lati Ijebu ode de igbore
Sun re ooo!

Olumuyiwa Shobayo
Olumuyiwa Shobayo - May 09 at 08:48 PM

“

Ahhh¡! My heart dropped when the news got to me back here in warri, Delta State.
.
Iya tofi gbogbo inu she funfun
Iya tóju ile de onile
Iya tofé rere fun gbogbo araye
Iya ténikan ole fowora
Iya tóju èda bi èran aratié gann.
Órö lasan koleshe apejuwe anirere
Tears keep rolling down my eyes......
We really need you more......
But God wants you now.....
Sleep on in the bossom of the Lord.
RIP IYA RERE.....

Amèmmé - May 09 at 05:56 PM

“

How I wish Mummy that you are still alive to enjoy more fruit of your labor but we have no
power over death, you are a good woman, caring, loving mother. We will surely miss you.
We love you but Jesus loves more. Rest in peace Iya Folake
Nike Babatunde - May 12 at 02:03 AM

“

Tolu Chinchini.. Still brings a smile to my face, when I say those words. You called
me that as a little boy. I remember you preparing food for the "Battalion" you had in
the house. Always. ensuring we all ate to our heart content. I remember you smiling
and leading the cheer at family reunion. I remeber you singing the family "oriki". My
head actually swelled every-time you recited it. I even sent my wife to go an learn it
from you. I also remember my wife telling of many times you called to check on her.
You had such a big heart. But of-course you did it shows in the children you left
behind. With a heavy heart I say good bye, But I know we will meet again soon. till
then REST IN GOD's BOSOM. IJN Amen!

Tolu Ojosipe - May 09 at 05:21 PM

“

We grieve daily now that our wonderful mother had answered the call, closed her
eyes and soared to Heaven where there will be no more pains or sorrow, we will
always remember her advise - 'GOLDEN' That's the way it will always be. A beautiful
life comes to a happy ending.
Her heart won many friends, now she's gone, gone forever but lives in our hearts
forever too. Good night Mommy Kikelomo Atinuke Ojosipe, and rest in the bosom of
Lord Jesus Christ. May God comfort the entire family.
- Jide & Bola Adewuya

Jide Adewuya - May 09 at 02:49 PM

“

We commiserate with the Ojosipe's for the passing unto glory of Mama. Mama was a
pleasant, caring, amiable and God fearing person. Mama, you fought a good fight of
faith. Continue to rest in the bossom of the Lord, till we meet to part no more. Adieu
mother in a million!!!
'Tunde & Bola Olajobi'

Babatunde Olajobi - May 09 at 12:14 PM

“

I just thought that I should share some loving memories with mummy. All I can say is that
she was the best mummy anyone could ever have.
Thirty nine years ago when my mother passed on, you carried me and my sibling to raise
with your children, we went through storms and battles. Like mother hen you shielded us
from harm.
I am saddened by your death, dear Mummy. You went home at the time we were beginning
to reward you for your labour. You were a bundle of inspiration to all. You gave me life, you
nutured me, you loved me unconditionally, you taught me how to fight by myself and stand
on my own.
You were my BIG SISTER, I called you Mummy because you were like no other mother.
But I feel profoundly honoured, blessed and proud that you raised me. You have put my
feet on the right pedestal of trusting God.
Missing you is a heartache that will never go away but your life remain a constant reminder
that there is no greater way to honour you than to be a better me and uphold the love and
peace you lived.
Above all, you taught me what love truly is and the beauty of forgiveness. You were the
most precious and most beautiful mother. Sun re o!
Isokun Omo'ba
Omo'ba bire kun
Omo'ba laregan
Omo'ba tuwase
Omo ni ni lani
Omo ani ko ye eniyan

Omo ateni wijo
Ki wewe re inu e ma gbon da nu
Omo to lana lati Ijebu ode de igbore
Sun re ooo!
Olumuyiwa Shobayo
Olumuyiwa Shobayo - May 09 at 08:42 PM

“

Mama Folake as we fondly call her was strong, hardworking and ever willing help. We love
and will miss you grandma and thanks for been sure a great blessing to us.
Bisoye Ayanbadejo - May 10 at 03:41 AM

“

Mummy Femi, you will be missed greatly. You were such an awesome, reliable,
dependable individual.. Still in shock regarding your demise. May your sweet , loving and
gentle soul continue to rest in perfect peace.
Abimbola Olagundoye.
Abimbola Olagundoye - May 10 at 05:10 PM

